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were not written with the intention of fitting into tion. I would prefer that the editor and publishers 
a particular section. In the current state of rapid- had used slower techniques which would allow the 
printing technology, it is not easy to edit books benefit of stringent editing and uniform lay-out. 
such as these. Just as Dr Scopes describes for pro- 
tein chromatography, so it may be in book 
publishing: there is an optimum speed of opera- C.J. Bailey 
Immune Recognition 
By M.J. Owen and R.J. Lamb 
IRL Press; Oxford, 1988 
x + 73 pages. ES.95 
and 
Complement 
By S.K.A. Law and K.B.M. Reid 
IRL Press; Oxford, 1988 
x + 72 pages. f5.95 
These short books are two of a new series which 
the publishers inform us are specifically written for 
students to enable them to keep abreast of fast 
moving areas of medicine and biology. As they are 
intended ‘to complement experimental work in 
particular’, the targetted students must be 
postgraduate or undergraduates working on 
related experimental projects. Both books are 
published in association with the British Society 
for Immunology. 
Recognition of antigens by T cells and an- 
tibodies lies at the very heart of the immune 
system; progress in understanding the genetic and 
molecular basis for the interactions involved has 
been very rapid and the book by Owen and Lamb 
provides a well-organized and timely review. It 
contains four chapters of more or less equal 
length. Each chapter is divided into several short 
sections. Chapter one ‘General principles of 
recognition’ introduces the essential differences 
between recognition of antigen by T cells and B 
cells, immunoglobulin structure, T cell receptor 
structure, MHC as guidance molecules, accessory 
molecules for T cells, and activation pathways- 
membrane signalling events involved in the activa- 
tion, proliferation and differentiation of B and T 
cells. All this is encompassed within a few pages. 
The second chapter, ‘Immunoglobulin genetics 
and the generation of antibody diversity’ includes 
a section in which structures of contact regions be- 
tween antigenic determinants and hypervariable 
regions are examined for various protein antigens. 
Chapter 3 is devoted to the T cell antigen receptor 
(TCR) with sections on the organisation of TCRa, 
TCR,&, TCRy, TCRS genes, the possible role of 
TCRy, thymocyte ontogeny and proposed 
mechanisms for MHC-restriction and tolerance 
through selection in the thymus. The final chapter 
is about T cell recognition of antigen and MHC 
products and includes discussion of various models 
accounting for T cell proliferation in response to 
histo-incompatible donor lymphocytes. 
The subject matter draws on molecular biology, 
protein chemistry, genetics, immunology and 
biochemistry and the density of information is very 
high. Fortunately, the writing is clear and 
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throughout the authors have backed up factual 
statements with summaries of experimental 
evidence giving appropriate references. The text is 
enlivened by the authors’ opinions in favour of 
particular models (supported by experimental 
evidence) and views on future developments. 
Valuable lists of recommended reading are provid- 
ed at the end of each chapter. The book is liberally 
illustrated with helpful diagrams. The text teems 
with abbreviations but a list is supplied as is a 
glossary of terms and a good index. A compact 
and useful book then for the specialist, but a 
rewarding and stimulating book for molecular 
biologists and biochemists who are interested and 
prepared to make some mental effort. 
Complement, a group of proteins in the 
bloodstream that can be activated either directly or 
via immunoglobulins by invading microorganisms 
to promote their clearance, provides a circumscrib- 
ed topic that is conveniently dealt with in a short 
book. The major pathways of complement activa- 
tion, the classical and alternative, have been 
familiar for several years and summaries of their 
major features are available in standard text books 
and various monographs. Recent progress in 
detailed understanding of the structures and roles 
of the proteins involved derives principally from 
recombinant DNA technology. The value of the 
book by Law and Reid is that these findings are in- 
corporated to give a much more up to date and 
detailed account than has been available previous- 
ly. The book comprises 5 chapters. After an open- 
ing introductory chapter, chapter 2 deals with the 
activation and control of both complement 
pathways. In chapter 3 structural and functional 
properties of complement proteins are compared 
revealing common origins for some of the com- 
ponents and features such as short structural 
repeats and internal thiolesters also found in other 
proteins outside the complement system are 
discussed. Chapter 4 is a description of the role of 
complement in health and disease and includes a 
table listing the diseases associated with comple- 
ment deficiencies. The final, very short, chapter 
provides a useful summary of the salient features 
of previous chapters and a survey of possibilities 
for future research. Many references are provided 
and further reading lists are given at the end of 
each chapter. A small amount of repetition is evi- 
dent on reading through the entire book but this 
helps individual chapters to stand on their own. 
Diagrams are clear and facilitate understanding 
although one or two electron micrographs could 
have been sacrificed without detriment. The text is 
mostly lucid though to my mind could be improved 
in a future edition by rephrasing a few cluttered 
sentences and removal of some minor irritations 
(N-terminal ends, split infinitives, of course). 
Overall, a book well worth having for those with 
a specific interest in complement and as a handy 
reference for those with an occasional interest. 
P.R. Brown 
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This is an introductory textbook for beginners in 
endocrinology who have a background of biology 
and biochemistry. This approach is distinctive in 
that it does not follow the usual organ-by-organ 
description of each gland, its hormones and their 
actions. Rather it adopts an integrated approach to 
an overall physiological function and how the rele- 
vant hormones relate to it. One result is that the 
thyroid is discussed in two chapters, the adrenal 
cortex in three chapters and so on. This requires 
more work from a student who is following a tradi- 
tional course in endocrinology but this may not be 
a bad thing. Each section has a useful clinical 
discussion which augments the basic treatment. 
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